Students who have positive attitudes towards computing are more likely to intend to persist in computing and ultimately persist in computing. Thus, this study describes the development and assessment of the Attitudes Towards Computing Scale, which was developed based on Williams et al. [20] Computer Science Attitude Survey. Assessment of the survey involved testing its reliability, dimensionality, and validity. Internal consistency reliability of the subscales and the total scale were strong. However, dimensionality tests using factor analysis did not support a five-factor structure; rather, the factor analyses suggested either using one item per subscale or mean composites of the subscales to form a total score of attitudes towards computing. This suggests there may not be meaningful differences among subscales. Tests of criterion validity show that the short-form of the scale, using a mean composite score of either one item per subscale or the composites of the subscales themselves, predict students' computing knowledge and intentions to persist just as well as using the subscales. Furthermore, an example is shown why using the subscales may be problematic due to multicollinearity issues. Recommendations for improving scales, such as not using reverse-coded items and having a sufficient number of items that differentiate between subscales, are provided. Ultimately, this study provides the computer science field with a scale of attitudes towards computing that demonstrates moderate validity and offers an example of how to assess other scales used in computer science education.
Introduction
Many researchers in the computer science community are focusing on ways to increase persistence in computing that will broaden participation in the field and help meet a growing demand for computing skills in the workforce. According to the theory of planned behavior, the most important precursor to behavior, such as persistence in the workforce, is behavioral intention, such as intentions to persist [1, 2] . There are three determinants of intentions to persist: perceived control over the behavior, subjective norms associated with the behavior, and attitudes towards the behavior (see Figure 1 ).
Figure 1. Theory of Planned Behavior for Predicting Persistence in Computing
Research on students' attitudes towards computer science suggest that some students, particularly female students, may have neutral or negative attitudes towards computing, which can detract from their likelihood of pursuing computing as a major or career [6, 17] . Thus, computer science education programs that target student attitudes towards computing are likely to improve students' likelihood of persisting in computing. First, an adequate measure of attitudes towards computer science is needed.
Over a decade ago, Williams and colleagues [20] developed the Computer Science Attitude Survey (CSAS) to measure attitudes towards computer programming and computer science in general. This instrument was derived from the Fennema-Sherman Mathematics Attitude Scale [5] , which was based on the premise that students' attitudes affect the way they view, pursue, and achieve within a given field.
The The reliability of the subscales of the CSAS ranged from α = .82 to .91 [20] .
Researchers and evaluators have adapted the CSAS to respond to shifts in computer science education and the immediate needs of programs they work with. Researchers working with the EarSketch program have adapted the CSAS to form the Attitudes Towards Computing scale of the EarSketch Student Survey. The EarSketch Student Survey also includes a measure of intentions to persist and measures of creativity at both the person level and place level [10] To date, no research has been conducted on the validity of the Attitudes Towards Success scale of the EarSketch Student Survey. Thus, this study examines the validity of the Attitudes Towards Success scale by examining its reliability, dimensionality, and content validity, which are commonly used techniques for assessing scale validity [18] . This study also aims to provide computer science researchers with an example of survey validation techniques that can be used with other scales in computer science.
Methods

Samples
Two samples of high school students were used in this study. Both samples came from a larger research and evaluation study on EarSketch [10] . The first sample consisted of students participating in the 2016-17 year of EarSketch (n = 439) and the second sample consisted of students participating in the 2017-18 year of EarSketch (n = 423). The 2016-17 year of EarSketch was a quasiexperimental design and included treatment, quasi-comparison, and comparison group students; for the purposes of this study, we examine all students who participated in the study and not just those who were in the treatment group because we believe the construct would have similar reliability and dimensionality across all students. 
Procedures and Measures
At the beginning and the end of the EarSketch program, students took a test of their computing knowledge and the EarSketch Student Survey. Items on the EarSketch Student Survey were rated on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree, with a 3 = neutral.
Results: Reliability
Reliability was measured with internal consistency, which is the general agreement between multiple items that comprise one larger construct. Internal consistency reliability was conducted using the Omega Total instead of Cronbach's alpha because many of the assumptions of Cronbach's alpha like tau equivalence were violated (see [11] for more information on why Cronbach's alpha may not be an acceptable measure of internal consistency). Omega Total is conceptually related to Cronbach's alpha and interpreted in much the same fashion, though it is slightly more conservative in its estimates. Coefficients range in value from 0 to 1; the higher the score, the more reliable the generated scale. Nunally [13] indicates that between .65-70 is an acceptable reliability coefficient. Omega Total was calculated using the ci.reliability function in the MBESS package [8] . Table 2 ). Reliability was lowest for the enjoyment sub-scale, indicating that this sub-scale may need to be supplemented by other items or items may need to be improved. Not surprisingly, the Omega Total for the total scale outperformed the reliability for each of the sub-scales; this is likely due to the number of items in the total scale (n = 19) versus the number of items in each of the sub-scales (n = 3 or 4 items per subscale). Note: Omega Total (ω) and inter-item correlations (r) are shown.
Results: Dimensionality
Dimensionality refers to how many dimensions or subconstructs there are to the data. It is measured using factor analysis techniques. Dimensionality was first explored using exploratory factor analysis (EFA) with the first sample and then confirmed with confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) using the second sample. Recommended resources for factor analysis include [12, 19] , both of which have guides for conducting analyses in SPSS.
Exploratory Factor Analysis
EFAs were performed with the psych package [14] in R to determine how many dimensions or factors comprised the Attitudes Towards Computing Scale and how the items aligned to each factor. EFAs were performed using maximum likelihood estimation with an oblique (direct oblimin) rotation because subscales in the Attitudes Towards Computing Scale were likely to be correlated with one another. Initial tests to determine whether EFAs could be performed (i.e., Bartlett's test, Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin [KMO] test of sampling adequacy, and determinant of the matrix) were all satisfactory.
EFAs were evaluated based on extracted communalities and factor loadings [3] . Extracted communalities were assessed to see whether items in a factor are sufficiently related to one another; guidelines suggest that extracted communalities should be above .30. Factor loadings determine how strongly items are related to that factor; guidelines suggest that items should be at minimum above .30 but it is desirable that they are above .50. Furthermore, items should only have factor loadings above .30 on one factor, otherwise they are crossloading across multiple factors and should be removed.
EFA 1: Two Factors with 19
Items. Parallel analysis was performed with the hornpa package [7] to determine how many factors to retain; results indicated retaining two factors, which does not align with the theoretical model suggesting five factors. Thus, a two-factor EFA was performed with all 19 items. Results were not favorable (see Table 3 ): one item did not load onto any factor greater than .30, two items were crossloading, and three items had extracted communalities less than .30 suggesting either the item is not related to the other items or there needs to be another factor. The two factors explained a total 48% of the variance of all the items, indicating that the set of items explains a large percentage of the variance in the latent variable of attitudes towards computing. Although the crossloading items are problematic, we first removed the three items with low extracted communalities to see if that is enough to improve the model. Table 1 ; items with a "R" at the end are reverse-coded items. F1 and F2 refer to the factor loadings for factors 1 and 2, respectively. EC = extracted communality, FL = factor loading
EFA 2: One Factor with 16
Items. The three problematic items from EFA1 were removed and a new parallel analysis performed with the remaining 16 items, which indicated retaining one factor. Thus, a second EFA was performed using one factor with the 16 items, which resulted in an acceptable solution (see Table 4 ): all items had extracted communalities and factor loadings above .30 and the factor explained a total 48% of the total variance of all the items.
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EFA 3: One Factor with Best Item Per
Subscale. An alternative EFA was tested with just the best-performing item (i.e., the one with the highest factor loading in EFA2) from each of subscale of the Attitudes Towards Computing Scale. This EFA resulted in an acceptable solution (see Table 5 ): all items had extracted communalities above the minimum of .30, factor loadings all exceeded .60, and the factor explained a total 59% of the variance of all the items. .300
EFA 4: One Factor with Subscale
Composites. An alternative EFA was also tested with mean composites of each of the five subscales of the Attitudes Towards Computing Scale. This was performed because factor analyses often use parcels (i.e., means) of items to reduce the overall number of items analyzed and improve analyses [9] . This EFA resulted in an acceptable solution (see Table 5 ): all items had extracted communalities above the minimum of .30, factor loadings all exceeded .70, and the factor explained a total 64% of the variance of all the composite items.
EFA Conclusions.
Overall, the theoretical 5-factor model of the Attitudes Towards Computing Scale was not supported; parallel analysis suggested only one or two factors underlying the data. Removing poorly performing items (see Table 3 ) improved the model, but the third and fourth EFAsconsisting of one item per subscale and the mean composites for each subscale, respectively-performed the best of all models with extracted communalities factor loadings far exceeding the minimum of .30. Ultimately, there may be too few items to result in five subscales or there may be a more dominant higher-order construct of attitudes towards computing, as evidenced in the 1-factor EFAs. These results also suggest that revisions of items may be needed as the subscales are not being perceived as sufficiently distinct by participants. However, although a longer scale may provide five clear subscales, it will also be more burdensome on participants. 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis
CFAs were performed using maximum likelihood estimation using the lavaan package [15, 16] in R; each of the four models tested from the EFAs were tested again using CFA with the second sample. See Table 6 for the results of the CFAs.
The first CFA tested the theoretical model with all 19 items loading onto their respective subscale factor and the subscale factors loading onto a global computing attitudes factor. This model did not fit the data well, with none of the fit indices reaching goal values. The Beta factor loadings suggested the reverse-coded items had much lower factor loadings onto their respective factors compared to the non-reverse-coded items. Removing the reverse-coded items greatly improved the model fit (see Table 6 , Model 1b). However, there were then too few items in two of the factors that had two reverse-coded items. Furthermore, the attitudinal factors were also extremely highly related to one another, with Beta factor loadings to the global attitudinal factor ranging from .815 to .927. The second CFA tested the results from EFA2 with all 16 items loading onto the general computing attitudes factor. This model did not fit the data well, with none of the fit indices reaching goal values. Examination of the modification indices suggested that similar items (e.g., Confidence2 and Confidence3, Importance3_R and Importance4_R, Motivation2 and Motivation3) were more highly correlated to one another than to the other items. Allowing these items to correlate, or removing one from Similar to the EFA results, the third and fourth models were the best performing CFA models; however, the third model consisting of only the best performing item from each subscale performed best with all fit indices exceeding goal values.
Results: Criterion Validity
Criterion validity, which assesses how well our survey predicts the outcomes of other scales (i.e., intent to persist in computing and computing knowledge), was analyzed with the both samples together. Mean composites were created based on the four models tested. For the first model, subscales were created based on the averages of each of the three or four items (see Table 1 ). For the second model, scores for all 16 items from EFA2 were averaged. For the third model, scores for the best item from each subscale (EFA3) were averaged. For the fourth model, scores for each sub-construct from the first model were averaged and then the average of those five sub-constructs was computed. Correlations among all the composite scores are shown in Table 7 . Correlations among the subscale composites (top left box) range from r = .51 to .71, which are very high and would be problematic in regression analyses due to multicollinearity. Correlations among the three composites from the three EFA models (bottom right box) range from r = .93 to .99, suggesting scores across models are nearly identical. .87 .88 .9 9
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Note: Values in the top left box are the correlations among the subscales. Values in the bottom right box are correlations among the composites created from the three EFA models.
However, the mean composite of the best item from each subscale (EFA3) is not a perfectly continuous variable. Whereas EFA2 and 4 are more continuous (Figure 2a) , EFA3 has small gaps between values across the x-axis (Figure 2b) .
To test the criterion validity of the four models on outcome variables of interest, a series of regressions were performed such that the outcome variable was predicted by the mean composite(s) from each model while controlling for retrospective pre-test scores of the outcome variable. For instance, the independent variables in the regression for model 1 consisted of the retrospective pre-test score of the outcome variable (e.g., Intent to Persist or computing knowledge at pretest) and the mean composites for each of the five subscales of the Attitudes Towards Computing Scale. This was repeated for each model across both outcome variables of interest. The R-squared values were compared to see if any model had greater predictive validity than other models. Table 8 shows the resulting R-squared values. Overall, there were very minor differences in the criterion validity across models. This suggests that there is no real loss of information in the Attitudes Towards Computing scale when only a handful of items are used compared to using composites comprised of all or most items. 
Multicollinearity: An Example
When independent variables are strongly correlated, it may cause issues in statistical inference such that regression coefficients are unstable. To demonstrate how the strong correlations of the subscales of the Attitudes Towards Computing Scale can be problematic, another regression was performed predicting computing knowledge and intent to persist with retrospective pre-test scores of computing knowledge or intention to persist and all five subscales of the Attitudes Towards Computing Scale. Table 9 shows the simple correlations and regression coefficients for the first model examined in Table 8 . Despite having moderate to strong positive correlations between each of the subscales and the two outcome variables, one of the standardized regression coefficients (Betas) was negative which is an example of suppression. The multicollinearity results in unstable Beta weights that fluctuate widely depending on which subscales are included in the regression. Therefore, it would be more advisable to use a mean composite of either one item per subscale (e.g., Model 3 in Table 8 ) or a mean composite of all the items (e.g., Model 2 or 4 in Table 8 ). 
Conclusions
The purpose of this study was to examine the reliability, dimensionality, and validity of the Attitudes Towards Computing Scale. Overall, reliability of the subscales and the total scale of Attitudes Towards Computing was high. However, tests of dimensionality did not support the theorized 5-factor solution; rather, the items and subscales were so highly correlated that a 1-factor solution fit the data best. Both EFAs and CFAs supported using either one item per subscale or mean composites of each subscale. Furthermore, there was no loss of information in using a total composite or composite of just one item per subscale when predicting Intent to Persist or Computing Knowledge.
Discussion
This research sheds light on some issues with common practices in survey development, including reverse-coded items, survey fatigue, and pretesting.
First, many scales contain reverse-coded items, but people interpret reverse-coded items differently than non-reverse-coded items, which can result in factor analysis issues [15] . Reversecoded items tend to either not perform well with non-reversecoded items or to load onto their own separate factor.
Second, researchers often have to balance having enough items to have meaningful subscales and having too many items that introduce survey fatigue in participants. Though the Attitudes Towards Computing scale did not provide meaningful subscales, we believe the total scale is still useful in measuring attitudes towards computing globally. This study resulted in both a long (16 items, or 13 items if reverse-coded items are removed) and short (5-items) form of the Attitudes Towards Computing scale.
Third, this study's failure to find support for the 5-factor solution highlights the importance of thoroughly pretesting surveys. Pretesting surveys can involve expert review, testing the survey through the Quality Appraisal System [21] , and cognitive interview techniques [4] . If pretesting had been done with the items of the Attitudes Towards Computing Scale, many of the issues highlighted in this paper may have been identified prior to costly data collection efforts. Importantly, this study focused on criterion validity, but there are many other types of validity that were not discussed. For example, pretesting can be useful for construct validity (i.e., the extent to which a test measures the construct it claims it measures) and content validity (i.e., the extent to which a test covers the full range of the concept's meaning).
Ultimately, we believe this study highlights the need for researchers to rigorously test the scales they use. It is our hope that this study can serve as a guide for researchers in testing their own scales to determine whether they are reliable and valid for the populations they are using it with.
